Y ou need to learn a new acronym: PDA. It does not stand for parenteral drug abuser, patent ductus arteriosus, poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma, or posterior descending artery. PDA stands for personal digital assistant: machines that have taken the business world by storm and are rapidly conquering the health care environment. If you do not own one already, you probably will very soon.
PDAs come in various forms, but all of them are hand-held tools that make computing very portable. Some have tiny keyboards, some are penbased systems, and some can even link to the Internet via radio frequency transfer. PDAs typically offer a group of tools for organizing your life, such as an appointment book, a phone book, and a notepad. Some also have built-in fax, web browsing, and e-mail capabilities; many specialized programs are also available. Usually data can be backed up by synchronizing the PDA with a desktop computer.
Being an old TI-59 (programmable calculator) hack, I purchased an HP 200LX several years ago with the intention of simplifying my paper shuffle. This palm-size computer contained the usual tools plus spreadsheet and word processing software and a few gimmicks. I tried mightily not to waste the $1,400 I spent, but, at 11 ounces, this early palmtop was too heavy and would not fit into a lab jacket (let alone a shirt pocket). By contrast, new palmtops weight in at 6 ounces and are much more practical to carry.
The PDA craze dates back to 1993 and the introduction of the Newton. A simpler PDA, the PalmPilot, now has the lion's share of the market. PDA software runs with Windows CE, Palm OS, or a proprietary operating system. To give you an idea of how fast we are progressing, PalmPilot for Dummies is now available at your bookstore.
The Palm VII, which will be introduced soon, will have a wireless link to the Internet, enabling users to send and receive data wherever they are. Just think of the possible applications for health care! Qualcomm is developing a palmtop/cell phone combinationextending the possibilities even further.
Drug information and medical software are available for PDAs now, and much more is on the way. Free software and shareware are available from Palm-Central (www.palmcentral.com). Programs available through PalmCentral include Drips, which calculates concentrations and rates for IV infusions; Fluid Analysis. which interprets fluid status; Emergency Drug Therapy; and Drug List, a database of over 300 drugs. Numerous other titles are also available.
In addition, many commercial products are available for PDAs. K2 Numerous medical initiatives are underway using PDAs. If you have the opportunity, become involved in the development of these devices at your facility. Wouldn't it be nice to link your PDA to the hospital system before you provide pharmaceutical care to your patients? Such technology is not available yet, but it may be in the near future.
Are you prepared to spend from $200 to over $800 for a PDA? I can understand if the answer is "no." In any case, however, try to familiarize yourself with these devices and keep abreast of improvements. They will very likely solve many of the mobility problems inherent in hospital pharmacy practice.
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